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Welcome to the latest edition of The Downsman.
Please send all your contributions to.......
Kathryn Radclyffe, Parish Office, Unit 5B, Town Farm Workshops, Sixpenny Handley
Telephone – 01725 552829
E-mail: downsman@sixpennyhandley.org
As you have probably already noticed, this month’s magazine has a slightly different look…
Andrew Chorley has designed a brilliant front cover, using one of his own fantastic
photographs and has also, using his graphic design skills, supplied a wealth of new ideas, so
look out for more changes over the following pages.
I would love to know what you think so please tell me at downsman@sixpennyhandley.org.

Front cover articles
Find out about all the benefits of
garlic
p10

Get insulated for winter and cut
your fuel prices
p35

Women’s Institute news

p15

Bowls and Short Mats

What tree are you?

p24

Lots of fun & laughs

Under 10’s Mini Soccer

p27

Salsa evening coming soon p41

p37

p38-40

Check out the Surgery’s new
website
p43

Have you seen
a citrus longhorn
beetle?
p33

The next edition of this Magazine will be published on the
1st December 2006

Copy Deadline is 20th November 2006
Views expressed in this magazine are those of our correspondents and do not necessarily
reflect the opinions held by the Editor or Members of The Parish Council.
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Sixpenny Handley with Pentridge Parish Council
Parish Office
Unit 5B
Town Farm Workshops

Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10am – 12noon
Thursday 6pm – 7-30pm

Phone – 552211/553001
Email –
office@sixpennyhandley.org

Sixpenny Handley Parish Council Comments:
Objection on the following grounds:
1) Sewage: -The village sewerage scheme is already overloaded
2) Traffic: -This should be directed through Back Lane and away from the High Street.
3) The conversion of the building may set a precedence as it is outside the village envelope and we
are in an AONB.
4) The building is used for entertainment in a large scale with loud music.
5) We require a Legal 106 agreement to be placed on this plan if it goes ahead to make sure that the
applicant is keeping to the requirements stated.
Providing these concerns are met, we fully support this application and appreciate that the applicant
has attempted to make it more acceptable.
Consultee Responses:
County Highways Development Liaison Officer
No objection. To minimise congestion in the high street, the applicant should enter into a Section 106
agreement requiring all vans accessing the site should be routed via Back Lane. Brown tourist signs
should also be provided.
EDDC Environmental Health Division
Little noise impact on nearby residents. Extract and odour control system recommended for the
kitchen.
Environment Agency
No objection but the possibility of ground contamination within the barn needs to be investigated.
hedge boundary
Safety issues
Traffic Impact
Objections:
Road Access issues
Outside the Village Envelope
Noise Pollution
Impact on the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
Loss of Privacy - caravans will be visible over the Footpath Concerns

Neighbour Comments:
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Increased demand on services
Concerns about sewerage
Outside the village envelope
Access concerns
Concerns over the café
Set president
Out of ratio with the size of village
Concerns over sewerage

Fire risk
In support:
Mr Judd has lived in the village all his life and has
helped everyone during that time
Benefit the community
Increase trade to local shops
Provides easy pedestrian access to local facilities
Keep the rural economy alive

Officers Report:
This application is on the agenda because of the nature of the proposal, the number of objections and
because the recommendation is in conflict with the views expressed by the Parish Council.
Members visited the site on 30 May 2006.
The use of the site for touring stems from a permission granted for 10 caravans (3/93/0087) on 10 May
1993. This number increased to 20 on 20 May 1999 (3/99/0059).
This is a proposal which follows the refusal of planning permission for touring caravans on the more
prominent part of Church Farm (3/04/0125) and the submission of application 3/05/0620 for the siting
of 20 caravans on land to the east of the current application site with tents on land to the north which
remains undetermined and which will be withdrawn if this application is given favourable
consideration.
This application has two separate elements. One proposes the extension of the site by utilising an
existing field for the siting of 15 touring caravans from the beginning of March to the end of October.
The other is the use of the barn as a cafe and to provide additional washing and toilet facilities.

CARAVANS
Apart from the southern boundary where additional planting is proposed the site is bounded by two to
three metre mature hedgerows which provide adequate screening in this part of the Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty (AONB). This field is directly to the south-east of the existing part of Church Farm
caravan site.
The Environmental Impact Analysis (EIA) which considers the landscape and other effects of the
proposal reaches the conclusion that the potential visual impact of the scheme is low to negligible as the
development is confined to an area which is well screened from public viewpoints. The scheme would
only affect a small number of viewers, especially those using the public footpaths and residents living
to the south of the track. This conclusion is shared by the Council's Conservation Officer who confirms
the need for appropriate landscaping.
There are 11 objections which are mainly based on the adverse visual impact on the AONB, noise and
disturbance adversely affecting the amenities of villagers and additional traffic congestion on the High
Street. Whilst it is understandable that there should be local concerns any assessment has to be based on
the likelihood of being able to justify any refusal of planning permission. The site slopes slightly in an
easterly direction and this field is no more intrusive in this area of attractive countryside than the
adjacent part of the site. The nearest properties are the new development to the south-west within
Church Farm and those to the south whose rear gardens are 50 metres away.
The High Street does become congested. It is narrow and on street parking does not help. However, the
additional impact of the site being used by visitors to this extended faculty are unlikely to add so
significantly to traffic volumes to justify a refusal of planning permission. The Highway Authority
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would prefer to see Back Lane used and whilst this can not be enforced any permission should
encourage publicity and signs (preferably the brown tourish related highway signs) encouraging use of
alternative routes rather than the High Street. A suggestion that a legal agreement should be entered
into preventing use of the High Street by users of the site is impractical and is incapable of being
enforced.
Whilst there are 12 letters of objection there are also 8 letters which support the proposal and provide a
different perspective as far as the impact on the local community is concerned.

BARN
On the north side of the existing caravan field a barn is proposed to be converted to reception facilities,
cafe, recreation space and toilets. This is a reasonable use of a redundant agricultural building although
any permission needs to be subject to conditions controlling its use and agreement to the use of any
materials involved in the change of use. The floor area to be converted is 260 sq. m. The cafe and
recreational area takes up 105 sq. m. of the floor area.
Whilst there will inevitably be different views about this type of scheme on the edge of a permission
and that meeting the local demand for such facilities can be supported.

Recommendation: Grant – Subject to the following condition(s)
Conditions/Reasons:
1. The development hereby permitted shall be begun before the expiration of three years from the date
of this permission.
Reason: This condition is required to be imposed by Section 91 of the Town and Country Planning
Act 1990 as amended by Section 51 of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004.
2. There shall be no caravans on the site at any time between 1st November and 31st March.
Reason: In the interests of the amenities of the locality and it is an inappropriate location by reason
of its zoning in the extant Structure Plan for a permanent residential use.
3. No caravans, other than those towed to the site for touring purposes shall be placed on the site.
Reason: The Local Planning Authority are not prepared to allow the use of the site other than for
touring caravans in accordance with extant Structure Plan policies.
4. The cafe and recreational space shall only be used by patrons of the caravan site.
Reason: To ensure that additional traffic is not generated by the caravan site.
5. No noise shall be generated within the reception/cafe building which can be heard at any of the
boundaries of the caravan site.
Reason: In the interests of the amenities of the area.
6. No more than 15 caravans shall use the field the subject of this planning permission at any time.
Reason: To safeguard the impact on the character of the area.
7. The use of the field the subject of this planning permission shall not be brought into use until a
landscaping scheme to be agreed with the Local Planning Authority has been implemented. The
landscaping scheme shall be subsequently maintained for a period of five years during which time
any specimens which are damaged, dead or dying shall be replaced and hence the whole scheme
shall be retained.
Reason: In the interests of local amenity.
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8. Details and samples of all external facing and roofing materials shall be submitted to and approved
in writing by the Local Planning Authority before any on-site work commences. All works shall be
undertaken strictly in accordance with the details as approved.
Reason: To ensure that the external appearance of the building(s) is satisfactory.
9. Before the development hereby permitted is first brought into use details of foul water disposal
shall be submitted to and approved by the Local Planning Authority and the approved details shall
be implemented before the use commences.
Reason: To ensure adequate drainage.
Informatives:
1. Every effort should be made to encourage visitors to the site to use Back Lane rather than the High
Street when towing caravans to and from the site which should include this advice in all printed
literature. The display of brown tourist signs on the A354 should also be investigated.
2. Your attention is drawn to the comments of the Environment Agency which are set out in their
letter of 23 February 2006 which was copied directly to you.
Policy Considerations and Reasons
In reaching this decision the policies in the Development Plan for the area, which currently comprises
the Bournemouth, Dorset and Poole Structure Plan 2000 and the East Dorset Local Plan, were taken
into account. This includes specifically the following policies:
LSCON1 DES8

Colehill Parish Council Comments:
Objection on planning grounds stated: Parish Council strongly support objections raised by residents of
bungalows in Parmiter Drive/Road re: Health and Safety issues associated with storage of fuel so close
to dwellings, additional noise nuisance and the visual impact of the proposals. Parish Council would
request a site visit to ascertain the effect this development will have on residential properties.
Wimborne Minster Town Council Comments:
No Objection
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Village Hall News
Hello again,
CCTV
On Sept 13th I, together with members of my Ex committee, trustees, parish clerk, and sports
association met in the V.H. with David Gardner from Inn-house Technology LTD. David
gave us a demonstration of the Eazeo digital system. He then answered questions on things
like how many cameras, best places to install them, how to operate up to 8 cameras with one
monitor and finally the price. This modem technology was quite a steep learning curve for us
all. This will be followed up with more discussion and more quotes before a finale decision is
made. I will keep you posted.
Box office has given me the following dates for your diary:

Saturday October 21st
- Rob’s Auction
The usual format. Bring your goodies in the morning, view in the afternoon, selling at
6.30pm. We will pick up big items, just ring the box office. Book Stall and Bric-aBrac for sale all day. Refreshments and Draw.
Friday November 3rd - Moviola presents ‘The Clandestine Marriage’ (15)
Staring Nigel Hawthorne, Timothy Spall, Joan Collins, Paul Nicholls and that girl
from the Vicar of Dibley.
Doors open 7pm, tickets £4.50
Sunday 3rd December
- The Mellstock Band presents ‘The Leaves of Life’.
Christmas music from the English Tradition, from Carols to Revels and from Alehouse
to Church gallery. Looks good.
Doors open 7.30pm, tickets £6.50 - tickets are selling well already.
Friday 23rd February 2007 - Trilith presents ‘An Evening of Dorset Film
Archive’
Dramatic images from a film collection dating from 1905 to the present day. Trility
present material with local relevance and provide an opportunity for viewing the
changing face of rural life.
Doors open 7.30pm, tickets £5
Friday 30th March 2007 - Forest Forge Theatre presents ‘The Game Keeper’
A powerful new drama written by Josephine Carter.
For more details ring Pat on 01725 552591 (Box Office)
Gordon Oxford (Chairman)
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more modem times, Louis Pasteur, the
great 19th century French chemist,
demonstrated Garlic's antiseptic properties,
which led to Garlic being used during
World War 1 to dress the wounds of
soldiers, with fantastic results. It certainly
saved many lives by stopping infections in
the wounds turning to blood poisoning.
Garlic contains vitamins A ,B, C and E,
germanium (a mineral which assists toxic
metal elimination, restores the correct acidalkaline balance and is an immune system
enhancer); selenium (an essential nutrient
and antioxidant which enhances the body's
own healing mechanisms).

Garlic- A Great Bulb of Power!

Garlic is a bulb and is a member of the lily

It is still not fully understood how Garlic
achieves its antibiotic action though its
pungent odour due to its volatile oil
content, allicin, is considered to be one of
the main active constituents, hence caution
should always be used when choosing a
'low odour' garlic supplement, to make sure
that the allicin content is intact - many 'low
odour garlic supplements have had the
allicin removed, and are therefore not as
effective, as not only has the garlic odour
been removed but so have most of Garlic's
valuable properties! Garlic also contains
the compound SAC (S-allyl-cystein),
which has been shown to be effective
against tumours.

family, its closest relative being the onion
and is probably the best known herb in the
world for its medicinal and culinary uses.
The English name for Garlic originates
back to Anglo-Saxon times being derived
from gar (a spear) and lac (a plant),
probably a reference to the shape of the
plants leaves, which are long, flat and thin.
However, Garlic dates back to the first
century and has the reputation of being and
elixir or cure-all. I would definitely agree
with that statement, in fact I would go as far
as calling it a 'super-herb' which I believe
most of us should be taking daily for our
good health!

Herbalists and folk healers have used
garlic to treat myriad diseases for
thousands of years due to its effectiveness
against bacteria, fungal infections, viruses
and parasites. On-going scientific research
indicates that garlic possesses anti-cancer
properties especially effective against
stomach and colon cancer and Garlic has
also been shown to shrink cancers of the
breast, skin, and lungs and to help prevent
cancers of the oesophagus.

For many centuries now Garlic has been
used to fight various infections. Long
before
antibiotics were developed in 1928, Garlic
was often used as a treatment for infected
wounds' infections from bronchitis and
tuberculosis to dysentery and typhoid as
well as for treating colds, flu, ear, nose and
throat infections and other catarrh related
conditions when supplies of penicillin ran
out.

Herbalists also use Garlic to thin the blood
to help reduce high blood pressure, prevent

In the Middle Ages,, Garlic was credited
with providing immunity to the plague. In
10
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heart disease and strokes as Garlic contains
many sulphur compounds which help to
smooth blood flow by preventing
platelets sticking together and clotting. It is
also used to help boost the immune system
and reduce high levels of blood sugar,
relieve asthma and delay or prevent some of
the conditions of old age.

Garlic supplement is the next best option
(I recommend Healthspan 800mg or
1200mg high strength, low odour Garlic
supplement - the best I have found), also
Specialist Herbal Supplies low-odour
Power Garlic Supplement (325mg) is a
good option. Both have high levels of
allicin and SAC content.

A cut Garlic bulb rubbed over skin
infections, pimples and acne can reduce not
only infection but also reduce scarring!

If you are taking medication from your GP
for any of the above mentioned conditions
then please do not take Garlic without their
approval as many prescriptive drugs,
especially those for thinning the blood are
prescribed in precise dose, which may be
adversely affected by Garlic's powerful
effects.

Garlic has also been used to help:
• lower high blood cholesterol and
triglyceride levels
• prevent heart disease and strokes
• prevent and fight certain cancers by
blocking the growth of cancer cells,
reducing the risk of stomach and
colon cancers
• prevent or fight antibacterial and
antiviral infections
• alleviate nasal and lung congestion
• ease ear infections

I think you would agree that Garlic is the
ideal food to be eating at this time of the
year to boost our immune systems against
the threat of winter colds, flu and
respiratory infections - so why not give it a
try!
Sheila Ralph. M.H, BSYA(Natur.) (Irid)., N.

Th,), Ad.C.M.A.), (I.H.).
How should Garlic be taken?
Enjoy fresh, crushed, raw Garlic every day
to obtain all of Garlic's health-giving
properties (raw Garlic must be crushed to
release it's allicin content.). Obviously the
characteristic smell of Garlic will remain on
the breath for sometime after eating raw
Garlic, if this concerns you or you think it
may concern others then a good deodorised

Master Herbalist, Naturopath, Iridology,
Nutrition, Acupressure & Tui'na and Indian
head Massage practitioner.
Clinics available at The Centre for
Complementary Health Care in Blandford
Forum and at Sixpenny Handley. Contact
01258
458120,
01725
552265
or
www.bcchc.co.uk for futher information.

Your District Councillor
Pauline Bailey-Wright will be holding her surgeries from
6.30 p.m. until 7.30 p.m. at the Parish Office, before the Full Parish Council Meeting.
Please come along and meet her.
Watch the noticeboards for dates of the next meetings.
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nutritious fruit buds of the apple trees and
related species. Birds and mammals normally
can change their diets to a large extent to
compensate for climate changes, whereas many
of our insects are very specific in what they eat.
If they leave their pupa stages at the normal time
of year they may find their only source of food is
past the edible stage or completely gone before
they have got up. (Not many insects read the
obituaries.)

Decisions, Decisions at Woodcutts!
You might think that here in Woodcutts, where so
little happens, there are few decisions to make.
You would of course be wrong. Perhaps some
remember that great old actor A.E.Mathews who
had life all sorted out in his retirement. He
insisted on being given the Times in bed each
day, so that he could read the obituaries, then
making his own decision and in his own words,
“If I am not in them, I get up.” Mind you it hasn’t
got that far for me yet, I do get up most mornings,
but I don’t read the Times.

If these insects don’t survive, then many of the
insect eating birds go hungry as do other bigger
predator types. Without the right number of
specialist insects, certain plants don’t have their
flowers visited and fertilised, resulting in no seed
for the following year. An example here, is the
fact that so many gardeners complained this
year, that their runners beans were flowering but
not producing beans. Nature is marvellous but
very complicated and if we are to cope in the
future we have to think about changing our
lifestyles. This is not something to be put off,
nor will the problem go away if we recycle,
travel on buses instead of cars, turn off the
computer or television when not in use, even
bath with a friend or agree to have a wind
turbine farm next to the village, these are not
either or situation, they all as well as many more
need addressing now. What is needed is a
complete life style change for all in the modern
developed world.

However, I do have to cope with the unknown,
for example until last night, I wasn’t sure if they
were going to be able to find a “Maria” of
sufficient ability to take up the role in the new
Andrew Lloyd-Webber production. I am not
saying that I would have been a natural choice but
you have to keep your options open.
The other possibility is of course the job at No.10,
when it becomes vacant. Again I understand that I
am not a natural there either, but who knows?
There would be a big problem if I did get the job,
as everything I write would be under the Official
Secrets Act. This would mean that any articles I
write for the Downsman, could not be published
for fifty years. You see the dilemma that it leaves
me in? Especially if my country needs me.
We must leave the mundane things of life for now
and look at what is happening in the countryside.
It has been a remarkably different year from all
others, which I have known during my forty odd
years. Each year there is a differing response to
our climate by most of our flora, which has huge
repercussions on the fauna. For example if the
shrubs and trees come into leaf very early, birds,
mammals and insects can nest, breed or simply
awaken from a dormant or near dormant state that
much earlier or miss their breakfast. For those
that oversleep, they can be put in a very difficult
position, for instance the bud eating birds that rely
on the early, very nutritious buds to feed their
young. Finches are obvious examples, for
instance how would you feel if some one offered
you the rough outer leaves of a brussel sprout
plant, instead of the highly nutritious, miniature
brussels. Mind you, finches don’t eat brussels
much but they do eat such things as the beautiful,

Maybe runner beans did fail this year at the
expected peak time, but mine have certainly
made up for it since. Many other wild plant
species have also had wonderful fruiting time
and resultant bumper seed harvests. The
Telegraph (please note not the Times.) actually
printed a long article about the oak’s prolific
acorn harvest, while suggesting that pigs will
benefit from this. Although I know of no one
who tries to fatten porkers on acorns nowadays. I
have eaten raw acorns and enjoyed acorn coffee
and from these experiences would imagine that
the resultant pork and bacon would have a
particular flavour all of their own. Certainly a
consistent product that would satisfy the
supermarkets’ very stringent code would not
result.
The oak is by no means alone in it’s bumper
12
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harvest, others are the sloe, the beech masts, the
ash keys, maple keys, blackberries, elder berries,
hornbeam berries, hawthorn haws, hips of dog
roses, wayfaring tree berries and of course the
most magnificent of all the spindle berries. This
is not in any way a complete list, as hazel nuts
come immediately to mind, but the two I have
noticed the most are the ash and the spindle.
To all chalkland dwellers, the spindle means so
much. Its name is derived from the use of its
wood to make spindles for the spinning industry
of the past. But what it is better know is the
colouring of both berries and autumnal leaves.
The berry starts a
very insignificant
green which turns
through a greenish
red/pink to a
wonderful bright
pinkish red, which
when seen on a
sunny
winters
morning is a sight
never forgotten.
Spindle
occurs
naturally on chalk
and as a result is
often one of the
species selected
when downland is
replanted
with
trees.
On the Rushmoor
Estate, who own much of Woodcutts, where the
replanting and conservation are taken very
seriously, spindle trees occupy many places in
replanted areas.
A photograph in black and white cannot do this
beautiful species justice, but as John Constable
said “I see beauty in everything.” So please use
your imagination. You will have to take my word
about the colours, but at least you can see the
fruit that it is bearing. In some cases the weight
of the fruits are too much for their respective
trees. In the photograph the weight of the leaves
and ashkeys after a very heavy rainstorm was
simply too much for the tree and down came the
limb. The tree is possibly some twenty years old
and the amount that has broken adrift will
certainly badly affect the future of this tree. You
will see from this, that a very heavy crop is not
13

necessarily a benefit to the plant, or for that
matter the humans who live near it or use it in
some way……………
Sorry for the interlude, but I had need of a
coffee, or if I was more honest I had lost the
envelope on which I had made some notes about
butterflies and a plant in flower.
During a warm sunny period on Friday
15th.September, I was not too surprised to see
two red admirals on the wing, ( If I get the job at
number ten I won’t be able to talk openly about
red admirals.) but after so much wind and rain I
thought
that
they
must
be
remarkably
hardy, but
what I was
surprised to
see was a
female pale
clouded
yellow, a
little worn
around the
edges, but
definitely a
clouded
yellow. She
is
obviously
aware
of
global
warming. What was surprising to me was it was
the first I had seen this year.
Having left the butterflies behind, I wandered on
towards home and was amazed to see at the side
of the path, a field scabious, looking as bright as
a button, obviously not very long opened from
the bud stage. Its foliage was a pleasant lighter
green which suggested the whole plant was
younger than it should be.
All in all, provided mankind can pull back his
horns and start to live more sensibly and
sustainably, life could have as many positives as
negatives in the world of climate change.
God bless you all
Ted Cox (17.09.06)
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News
and
Information

NATIONAL
FEDERATION
OF WOMEN’S
INSTITUES

Happily the August weather was fine for our evening social gathering at The Old Forge. We
sat in Jan’s delightful garden until the coolness of dusk sent us indoors for coffee.
Mr Cowley visited us in September - someone who is very passionate about our native trees
and their uses in furniture making. He brought several smaller items that he had made, mirror
frames and a side table are examples, and these he used to illustrate his talk.
The Institute skittle team played in the Beacon Group tournament at Tarrant Gunville on 15th
September. 6 teams entered and we won the trophy. Well done.
Dates for Diaries:
Wednesday October 4th
Monday October 9th
Wednesday October 25th
Wednesday November 1st
Monday November 13th
Friday December 8th
Sunday December 10th
Monday December 11th

7.30pm
7.30pm
10am
7.15pm
7.30pm
7pm
4pm
7.30pm

D.F.W.I Quiz 1st round at The Old Forge
Mrs Denise Edwards - Stunt artiste - Village Hall
Autumn council meeting in Weymouth
Autumn Group Meeting, Melbury
Mr Steve Oakes - Garden birds - Village Hall
Group Carol Service, West Orchard
D.F.W.I Carol Service, Wimborne Minster
Christmas Party - Village Hall

We are a busy Institute, very friendly and welcoming to all
Further information from Jan Gibb, President
01725-552704
Institute meetings are held in the Village Hall on the 2nd Monday of the month at 7.30pm
All Welcome

Handley Sports Club
'100 Club' Draw - Number seven
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

£20
£15
£10
£5

093
109
010
173

I. Burroughs, 17 St. Mary’s Close, Sixpenny Handley
A. Stephenson, Wimborne St. Giles
Mr A. Dale, Cobley Close, East Woodyates
Richard Middlebrook, Sixpenny Handley

Number eight
st

1
2nd
3rd
4th

£20
£15
£10
£5

090
143
050
096

Rod Gatrell, Paddock Close, Sixpenny Handley
Neil Leonard, Gussage St. Michael, Wimborne
Mrs J.E. Edwards, Cashmoor, Gussage St. Michael
Mrs S. Young, Moor Crichel, Wimborne, Dorset
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Private Maurice Jesse
(22255)
nd
2 Battalion, Wiltshire Regiment

During the month of February 1917, an
extraordinary event took place on the Western
Front; the German generals ordered their armies
to retire to new defensive positions ten miles
back from the line that had been so doggedly
defended and fought over throughout the Battle
of the Somme. At a stroke the Wehrmacht had
voluntarily given up over 1,000 square miles of
territory, an area greater than the limited gains
achieved in the last months of 1916. Such
generosity came at a price for as the allies
commenced filling the void left by their enemy
all that they found was a wasteland of
systematically wrecked fortifications, cratered
roads and poisoned water supplies. In the words
of Martin Middlebrook, the eminent historian
and author of The First Day of the Somme, ‘they
(the allies) would have to start all over again’.

dealer (a Kelly’s Directory for the period
expands the Census entry by describing him as
a ‘coal merchant, haulier, cartage contractor,
furniture remover & farmer’). Maurice’s
name appears on the same Census, though
family legend suggests he joined the army (his
service records shows that he enlisted at
Devizes) while under the age set for normal
conscription. Whatever the case may be, April
1917, found him south-south-east of Arras
prepared and ready to leave the battalion’s
trenches as soon as the artillery barrage lifted
from their immediate objectives. For several
days the battalion war diary had been reporting
unseasonable weather (the 1st/4th Royal
Berkshire, holding the line at Villers-Faucon
above Roisel experienced heavy overnight
snow on the 3rd/4th followed by further falls on
the 4th) though conditions improved as the eve
of the forthcoming offensive drew near.

But, whatever criticisms may be levied against
the allied Generals responsible for the direction
of offensive operations, an overall lack of
confidence, and what might be achieved by yet
another massive assault on the enemy, would be
disingenuous. Both Field-Marshal Sir Douglas
Haig (his elevation from the rank of general had
been promulgated on the 3rd of January, 1917)
and his French counterpart General Robert
Nivelle were hopeful that after the awful
setbacks of 1916, their plans for 1917 should
swing the war very much in their favour.

And so it came to pass that D company of the
2nd Battalion went into action at 0130 hours in
the morning of the 9th with 100 men, under the
direction of Lieutenant N Frisby, attacking
enemy positions near a mill on the Henin to
Neuville-Vitasse road. This assault was not
part of the main action, but a measure of the
enemy’s determination to stand and fight was
soon gauged and with casualties mounting and
their
company
commander
wounded,
Lieutenant Bearne was ordered to advance his
platoon towards the mill in order to give
covering fire as D Company disengaged and
retired to their start line. By this time 20 year
old Lieutenant Samuel Reginald Parsons of
Heavitree, Exeter, was dead and 35 other ranks
would take no further part in the main assault,
still to come.

For the British their first major offensive of the
year commenced on the 9th of April, 1917, with
a determined assault on the recently constructed
defences of the Hindenburg Line in front of
Arras, one of the many focal points being Vimy
Ridge on the northern extremities of the front
and which would be taken at tremendous cost in
lives by the Canadians. However, the theme of
this profile narrows the panoramic sweep of
battle to the actions of the 2nd Battalion,
Wiltshire Regiment, of which a young Maurice
Jesse was a part. His parents lived in the
cottage, across the High Street opposite The
Roebuck, from where his father, Arthur,
according to the 1901 Census, traded as a coal

It is not possible for me to say if Private Jesse
was killed at this time as his company details
are not recorded and, therefore, he may have
lived to see the pale light of dawn when the
entire front erupted in a clamour of no urgency
with battalions leaving their trenches at 0530
hours to begin the battle for the Hindenburg
16
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Line. What happened over the next few hours
is best told in the words of the battalion diarist:
‘… the main attack on the Hindenburg Line
commenced. Neuville-Vitasse and St. Martinsur-Cojeul, the villages on our flanks, were
captured, and at 1138 a.m. the 21st Brigade
attacked with the 2nd Wiltshire Regt. on the
right, the 18th King’s (Liverpool) Regt. on the
left, and the 19th Manchester Regt. in support.
The distance between the assembly positions of
this Battalion and their objective varied
between 2,000 and 2,400 yards. The Battalion
advanced in artillery formation, the first wave
being composed of ‘A’ company on the right
and ‘B’ company on the left, the second wave
was composed of ‘C’ company on the right and
‘D’ company on the left, each wave consisting
of 2 lines of 2 platoons per company.
Considerable hostile shelling was experienced
throughout the advance, which became intense
as it proceeded, causing heavy casualties before
the attackers came in sight of their objective.
To reach the objective (namely the Hindenburg
Line) two sunken roads had to be crossed, at
which considerable resistance was offered but
was soon overcome, a machine gun and several
prisoners being captured on the first. Between
the first and second sunken roads the attackers
came under fire from several machine guns,
which together with the shelling formed a
considerable barrage. The advance continued
up to the enemy’s wire, but by this time the
ranks of the attackers were considerably
depleted. The wire was found to be damaged
but not cut sufficiently to allow troops to enter
the trenches.
This last sentence reveals an all too familiar
story for it was the failure on the part of the
artillery to smash the enemy wire that led to the
appalling loss of life on the opening day of the
Battle of the Somme. In part this failure came
about through the high percentage of dud shells
that failed to explode but, and in time for the
Arras offensive, the artillery had received large
stocks of an improved shell fused to detonate
on impact rather than explode below ground.
Nevertheless, in many places along the front
battalions were coming up to the wire only to
find that clear passages had not been created
and were thus unable to maintain their advance

17

behind the protection of the creeping barrage.
With the enemy now emerging from their deep
shelters, the sharp staccato burst of rifle and
machine gun fire rang out, forcing the attackers
to seek whatever cover they could find in the
mass of shell craters that littered the ground
over which they had come. With forward
momentum stalled, the diary continues:
‘The few unwounded men left took cover in all
available shell holes, but eventually had to
retire to the sunken road running from
Neuville-Vitasse to St. Martin-sur-Cojeul,
where they dug in on the eastern bank.
In effect, the battalion was practically back
from where it had started in the mid-morning.
And their troubles were not yet over as heavy,
and accurate, counter fire from enemy batteries
began to find its mark:
‘… causing further casualties. By this time
most of the officers had become casualties,
only three remaining, 2/Lieuts H. C. Clark, F.
J. London (but see below) and T. W. Glynn.
These officers collected all the unwounded
men, 90 in all, and consolidated the position.
Some little time afterwards two companies of
the 19th Manchesters arrived in support, and
also dug in on the same road. This position
was held until the evening, when two
companies of the 16th Manchesters came up
and took over the position. After relief the
remnants of the Battalion marched back to
Switch Lane, south of Mercatel (a kilometre or
two west from their early morning start line).
The total casualties sustained by the Battalion
in the attack, not counting those previously
sustained in the attack on the mill, was
Captains 2, Subalterns 12, other ranks 328.
These were made up as follows:- Capt R. W.
Brown, 2/Lieuts W. H. Balkwill, E. T. Horton,
S. T. Horton, A. C. Clake and C. H. Merriman
killed, and Capt C. W. Ward DSO, Lieut L. H.
Bearne, 2/Lieuts C. S. Gray, D. J. Campkin, G.
H. Kelly, A. V. S. Grant, H. S. Edmonds, F. J.
London and A. S. Carter (att 21st TM Battery)
wounded.’
It is no exaggeration to say that for the
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Wiltshires the 9th of April, 1917, had been an
exhausting day with, sadly, very little to show
for their undoubted courage in trying to capture,
and hold, their objectives. In terms of overall
losses in manpower, it had been their worst day
since the 18th of October, 1916, when, in the
wake of one of the many sharp encounters that
come within the parameters of the Somme
offensive, 14 officers and 350 other ranks are
recorded in the diary as casualties.

would have us believe and in its conclusion
stated that all the objectives of the first day
had, by November 1916, been taken and that
the lessons learnt twixt the start and end of the
offensive would stand the Allies in good stead
for the remainder of the war. I am afraid this
was not the case for not only were many of the
first day objectives still in German hands at the
end of 1916, but as those who went into action
on the 9th of April, 1917, found to their cost
enemy wire was notoriously difficult to destroy
and, as on the 1st of July, 1916, thousands, like
Private Maurice Jesse, died as a consequence.

The next day the survivors remained in the area
of Mercatel and, after darkness fell, a party of
volunteers ventured out into the morass of what
24-hours previous had been the main battle area
to recover ten soldiers who had been terribly
wounded and whose pitiful cries had had to go
unheeded until nightfall. It is further noted that
the bulk of the enemy had carried out a general
retirement, leaving behind just a few observation
posts to monitor the British intent.

Bill Chorley
Postscript. It pleases me to say that the High
Street cottage is still in the Jesse family, while
Robert Maurice Jesse (his middle name was
given in memory of his uncle) and his
daughter Sarah are stalwart members of our
local Post Office.

For Private Maurice Jesse no headstone marks
his grave for his remains were never found and
his name is commemorated in perpetuity on Bay
7 of the Arras Memorial. Laid out to the design
of Sir Edwin Lutyens with sculpture work by Sir
William Reid Dick, this impressive memorial
stands in the Faubourg-d’Amiens Cemetery on
the Boulevard du General de Gaulle in the
western part of Arras and approximately 2
kilometres west from the town’s railway station.
In total 34,738 names are inscribed on the Bays
which commemorate all British, South African
and New Zealand service-men who died in the
Arras sector between the spring of 1916 and
early August 1918, and who have no known
graves.
Similarly, and in respect of the
Australians whose bodies could not be found,
their names are recorded on the VillersBretonneux Memorial sited in the neighbouring
Department of the Somme, while the Canadians
who died storming Vimy Ridge and could not be
identified, they are commemorated on the Vimy
Memorial, a total of 11,167 names being
recorded – most having fallen in the fierce
fighting that marked the first day of the Battle of
Arras.

In the postscript to my profile on Private
Henry Edward Harrison, reported in the last
issue of The Downsman, I indicated I would
report the names of those who fell in the action
on Jebel Hamran ridge on the 27th of March,
1917. Thus far I have found amongst the
40,688 entries on the Basra Memorial:

3923 Sepoy ABA MORE
105th Mahratta, Light Infantry
MTCD/235 Driver ABDUL GHAFUR
Supply and Transport Company
Lance ABDUL JABAR KHAN
116th Mahrattas, Naik
2754 Sepoy ABDUL LATIF
116th Mahrattas
37017 Private ACTON Herbert H.
1st Bn Manchesters

A few months ago, BBC Television put out a
documentary suggesting that the Battle of the
Somme was not the awful disaster that history
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Illustrated Talk and Afternoon Cream Tea
in aid of
St Rumbolds Church, Pentridge

Come to a social afternoon when

Margaret Quinn

(retired teacher, poet and nature lover)
will, with the use of coloured slides, share
some of her favourite places
and gardens with us, under the heading

Nature’s Way
on Sunday 22nd October
at 3pm
followed by cream teas
at
The Barn
Manor Farm House, Woodyates
Tickets £5 (to include cream
Produce Stall
Mary Ferguson
Jane King

tea)

(01725 552222)
(01725 552231)
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Mobile Library Schedule - Visits on Thursday Fortnightly
Woodyates – Cobley Close 2.25 – 2.40
Handley – Roebuck Inn
3.25 – 3.45
Handley - Sheasby Close
4.10 – 4.30

Handley – School
3.00 – 3.20
Handley – Dean Lane 3.50 – 4.05

October 5th, 19th, November 2nd, 16th, 30th

THE GOOD NEWS IS THAT WE HAVE A VICAR
At long last we have an appointment, well the waiting is over and I feel that the
wait will have been worth it! The Rev Mel and Mrs Margaret Durrant moved
into the Vicarage on 12th September and are delighted to be here and settling
into their new home.
For those who don’t normally read “The Seeker”, the little piece about
‘Installation’ really should not affect your day to day lives. The process of our
Vicar also being a Curate in the Chase Benefice and the Rector there being a
Curate here enables a closer relationship to be developed to help one another.
In the dim and distant past being the largest community in these parts this
village was a source of labour that met the needs of local farmers and the
surrounding estates. But times have changed and currently members of our
Church assist in leading worship in the Chase Benefice so instead of sending our
farm labourers we now send out lay helpers so that church services can take
place rather than be cancelled.
I believe, we stand at the threshold of exciting times and these ‘Licenses’ give us
the opportunity to explore all sorts of possibilities, under Mels’ leadership. You
can be assured we will not rush into anything and make sweeping changes but
rather we will gently tease out the right ways (God’s way) of helping each other
discover the benefits of His love.
The leylandii hedge that obscured the Vicarage has gone, a few have commented
what a difference it has made. I am sure that you will notice other changes
which, like the hedge, will bring more light into the life of our community.
David Salmons
20
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By Lynda

Please allow me to introduce myself ~
I am a Freelance Florist based in the village of Sixpenny Handley oﬀering a personal and
friendly consulta on service either in the comfort of your own home or at a chosen
venue.
I understand the diﬃcul es in making ﬂoral choices and that the pressure of busy
surroundings in a shop can some mes distract you from making the right ones. However
I can meet with you at your convenience to allow more me and comfort for this very
purpose.
Having trained at the Jane Packer School of Floristry in Central London I have experience
in both contemporary and tradi onal ﬂoral design and will be happy to oﬀer sugges ons
and advice on your personal ﬂoral requirements for any event or occasion. My aim is to
ensure that the ﬂowers you order reﬂect, exactly, the message or atmosphere you want
them to.
If you require ﬂowers, of good quality and value for money with that added personal
touch for any of life’s events; Christenings, Birthdays, Weddings, Anniversaries, Funerals,
Memorials etc. then please contact me, I would love to help.

Lynda
Contact details; 07905 068658 or 01725 552627
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For more information phone:
Jaqui Blake 01725 552306
Claire Youngman 01725 516265 or Maureen Swan 01725 552561
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What Tree Are You?
Check Your Date Of Birth Below
Dec 23 to Jan 01
Jan 01 to Jan 11
Jan 12 to Jan 24
Jan 25 to Feb 03
Feb 04 to Feb 08
Feb 09 to Feb 18
Feb 19 to Feb 28
Mar 01 to Mar 10
Mar 11 to Mar 20
Mar 21 (only)
Mar 22 to Mar 31
Apr 01 to Apr 10
Apr 11 to Apr 20
Apr 21 to Apr 30
May 01 to May 14
May 15 to May 24
May 25 to Jun 03
Jun 04 to Jun 13
Jun 14 to Jun 23

-

Apple Tree
Fir Tree
Elm Tree
Cypress Tree
Poplar Tree
Cedar Tree
Pine Tree
Weeping Willow
Lime Tree
Oak Tree
Hazelnut Tree
Rowan Tree
Maple Tree
Walnut Tree
Poplar Tree
Chestnut Tree
Ash Tree
Hornbeam Tree
Fig Tree

Jun 24 (only)
Jun 25 to Jul 04
Jul 05 to Jul 14
Jul 15 to Jul 25
Jul 26 to Aug 04
Aug 05 to Aug 13
Aug 14 to Aug 23
Aug 24 to Sep 02
Sep 03 to Sep 12
Sep 13 to Sep 22
Sep 23 (only)
Sep 24 to Oct 03
Oct 04 to Oct 13
Oct 14 to Oct 23
Oct 24 to Nov 11
Nov 12 to Nov 21
Nov 22 to Dec 01
Dec 02 to Dec 11
Dec 12 to Dec 21

-

Birch Tree
Apple Tree
Fir Tree
Elm Tree
Cypress Tree
Poplar Tree
Cedar Tree
Pine Tree
Weeping Willow
Lime Tree
Olive Tree
Hazelnut Tree
Rowan Tree
Maple Tree
Walnut Tree
Chestnut Tree
Ash Tree
Hornbeam Tree
Fig Tree

YOUR TREE (in alphabetical order)
Apple Tree (Love) -- quiet and shy at times, lots of
charm, appeal, and attraction, pleasant attitude,
flirtatious smile, adventurous, sensitive, loyal in
love, wants to love and be loved, faithful and
tender partner, very generous, many talents, loves
children, needs affectionate partner.

of good health, not in the least shy, tends to look
down on others, self-confident, a great speaker,
determined, often impatient, likes to impress
others, has many talents, industrious, healthy
optimism, waits for the one true love, able to
make quick decisions.

Ash Tree (Ambition) -- extremely attractive,
vivacious, impulsive, demanding, does not care for
criticism, ambitious, intelligent, restless lover,
sometimes money rules over the heart, demands
attention, needs love and much emotional support.

Chestnut Tree (Honesty) -- of unusual stature,
impressive, well-developed sense of justice, fun
to be around, a planner, born diplomat, can be
irritated easily, sensitive of others feelings, hard
worker, sometimes acts superior, feels not
understood at times, fiercely family oriented,
very loyal in love, physically fit.

Beech Tree (Creative) -- has good taste, concerned
about its looks, materialistic, good organization of
life and career, economical, good leader, takes no
unnecessary risks, reasonable, splendid lifetime
companion, keen on keeping fit (diets, sports, etc.).

Cypress Tree (Faithfulness) -- strong, muscular,
adaptable, takes what Life has to give but doesn't
necessarily like it, strives to be content,
optimistic, wants to be financially independent,
wants love and affection, hates loneliness,
passionate lover which cannot be satisfied,
faithful, quick-tempered at times, can be unruly
and careless, loves to gain knowledge, needs to
be needed.

Birch Tree (Inspiration) -- vivacious, attractive,
elegant, friendly, unpretentious, modest, does not
like anything in excess, adores the vulgar, loves life
in nature and in calm, not very passionate, full of
imagination, little ambition, creates a calm and
content atmosphere.

Elm Tree (Noble-mindedness) -- pleasant shape,
tasteful clothes, modest demands, tends not to
forgive mistakes, cheerful, likes to lead but not to

Cedar Tree (Confidence) -- of rare strength,
knows how to adapt, likes unexpected presents,
24
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obey, honest and faithful partner, likes making
decisions for others, noble-minded, generous,
good sense of humor, practical.

strong, unrelenting, independent, sensible, does
not like change, keeps its feet on the ground,
person of action.

Fig Tree (Sensibility) -- very strong minded, a bit
self-willed, honest, loyal, independent, hates
contradiction or arguments, hard worker when
wants to be, loves life and friends, enjoys children
and animals, few sexual relationships, great sense
of humor, has artistic talent and great intelligence.

Olive Tree (Wisdom) -- loves sun, warmth and
kind feelings, reasonable, balanced, avoids
aggression and violence, tolerant, cheerful, calm,
well-developed sense of justice, sensitive,
empathetic, free of jealousy, loves to read and the
company of sophisticated people.

Fir tree (Mysterious) -- extraordinary taste,
handles stress well, loves anything beautiful,
stubborn, tends to care for those close to them,
hard to trust others, yet a social butterfly, likes
idleness and laziness after long demanding hours
at work, rather modest, talented, unselfish, many
friends, very reliable.

Pine Tree (Peacemaker) -- loves agreeable
company, craves peace and harmony, loves to
help others, active imagination, likes to write
poetry, not fashion conscious, great compassion,
friendly to all, fall strongly in love but will leave
if betrayed or lied to, emotionally soft, low self
esteem, needs affection and reassurance.

Hazelnut Tree (Extraordinary) -- charming, sense
of humor, very demanding but can also be very
understanding, knows how to make a lasting
impression, active fighter for social causes and
politics, popular, quite moody, sexually oriented,
honest, a perfectionist, has a precise sense of
judgment and expects complete fairness.

Poplar Tree (Uncertainty) -- looks very
decorative, talented, not very self-confident,
extremely courageous if necessary, needs
goodwill and pleasant surroundings, very choosy,
often lonely, great animosity, great artistic nature,
good organizer, tends to lean toward philosophy,
reliable in any situation, takes partnership
seriously.

Hornbeam Tree (Good Taste) -- of cool beauty,
cares for its looks and condition, good taste, is not
egoistic, makes life as comfortable as possible,
leads reasonable and disciplined life, looks for
kindness and acknowledgment in an emotional
partner, dreams of unusual lovers, is seldom happy
with its feelings, mistrusts most people, is never
sure of its decisions, very conscientious.
Lime Tree (Doubt) - intelligent, hard working,
accepts what life dishes out, but not before trying
to change bad circumstances into good ones, hates
fighting and stress, enjoys getaway vacations, may
appear tough, but is actually soft and relenting,
always willing to make sacrifices for family and
friends, has many talents but not always enough
time to use them, can become a complainer, great
leadership qualities, is jealous at times but
extremely loyal.
Maple Tree (Independence of Mind) -- no
ordinary person, full of imagination and
originality, shy and reserved, ambitious, proud,
self-confident, hungers for new experiences,
sometimes nervous, has many complexities, good
memory, learns easily, complicated love life,
wants to impress.
Oak Tree (Brave) -- robust nature, courageous,
25

Rowan Tree (Sensitivity) -- full of charm,
cheerful, gifted without egoism, likes to draw
attention, loves life, motion, unrest, and even
complications,
is
both
dependent
and
independent, good taste, extremely generous,
artistic, passionate, emotional, good company,
does not forgive.
Walnut Tree (Passion) -- unrelenting, strange
and full of contrasts, often egotistic, aggressive,
noble, broad horizon, unexpected reactions,
spontaneous, unlimited ambition, no flexibility,
>difficult and uncommon partner, not always
liked but often admired, ingenious strategist, very
jealous and passionate, no compromise.
Weeping Willow (Melancholy) - likes to be
stress free, loves family life, full of hopes and
dreams, attractive, very empathetic, loves
anything beautiful, musically inclined, loves to
travel to exotic places, restless, capricious,
honest, can be influenced but is not easy to live
with when pressured, sometimes demanding,
good intuition, suffers in love until they find that
one loyal, steadfast partner; loves to make others
laugh.
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Date for your Diary
St. Mary’s Church
invites you to
a

Harvest
Supper
Saturday 7 October
th

A social evening with
entertainment
Further details to come
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Handley Sport
Under 10’s - Mini Soccer
Well here we are already at the beginning of our second season. We had a good
summer competing in two Tournaments we first travelled down to Weymouth on a very wet day and
unfortunately didn't make it out of the group stages but still did ourselves proud. Our second
tournament was at Okeford Fitzpaine where we finished a very creditable 3rd place , also pulling off an
excellent result against Gillingham Town that hadn't drawn or lost in 2 years and we managed an
excellent result of 1 - 1 unfortunately not quite being able to hang onto the lead.
We also now have a new kit much better than last years and the price reflects that but thanks to some
much appreciated donations its been possible , firstly a great donation by Mandy Hunter of £100 and
also the same from Chris & Bronia from the Newsagents.
The photo is the lads before our first league game against Poole Town Colts that took place 17th
September, we started off the season in style but a hard fought 1 - 0 win. The game was evenly matched
but with little more than 50 seconds remaining Joshua Davis hit a superb strike to finally beat their
goalkeeper.

So we can continue to go into this season with early promise and now have a good , solid reliable team
which is very well backed by a large and committed set of parents. We would of course appreciate a lot
more support from the village at our games as well and I know the lads always like to see a good turn
out.
As usual we are always on the look out for new players or anyone or any business willing to help with
sponsorship towards kit and equipment if you think you can help then please give me a call Adam Day
01258 452481.
Our next home fixtures are:
8th Oct - Corfe Mullen Juniors; 29th Oct - Poole Town Youth FC; 19th Nov - Sturminster Marshall
All kick-offs are hopefully at 11am this year if not we are here at 2pm.
We look forwards to seeing you all there
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Sixpenny Handley Stores and Post Office
24 High Street, Sixpenny Handley, SP5 5ND
Telephone 01725-552241
Freshly Baked Bread and Cakes from a Local Bakery
Fresh Produce and Milk delivered daily
Free Range Eggs fresh from the village
Ice Cream in a selection of flavours from our soft Ice Cream Machine
Pavlovas – the best we have found
A range of Award Winning Cottage Delight Products including Clotted
Cream, Pates, Chutneys, Pickles, Marmalade, Jams etc.
A range of Grocery items
A Dry Cleaning Service is available
Where possible we endeavour to support local producers and suppliers
Gifts and home fragrance products including Oils and Candles
Wedding Cakes with a difference made to order
Bouquets made to order for that special occasion
We accept payment by most major Debit and Credit Cards

The Post Office
Motor Vehicle licences
Saving Products, Home, Car and Travel Insurance
Electric Key recharging
Foreign currency and Travellers Cheques by order
Bill payment and On-line banking

Steve and Chris will give you a warm and friendly welcome
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CARDS

Whist. The opening round in the 2006-2007 Competition duly took place at The Village Hall
on Wednesday, September 6th, with eight tables in play (one gentleman sitting out as 33
players signed in). At the end of the 24-deals, Chris Napier’s card was confirmed with a most
creditable 179 points, 8 clear of Ruth Husting, the defending champion from last season’s
competition. Arthur Alabaster and Doreen Leverton each returned 169, with Angus Curtis
(167) a mere 2 points adrift in 5th place.
Similar to the 2005-2006 contest, prize money will be awarded to the highest 10 finishers, plus
£5 going to the player returning the highest individual score, regardless of overall placing.
Thus, presently in the money are Mary Braithwaite, Doris Gibson and Brenda Innes, all on 165,
followed by two players on 164, namely Wilf Jacobs and Sheila Steel, Sheila’s ‘164’ having
been attained by netting all 13 tricks on the 3rd deal of the evening when her partner was Sam
Poolman. Sam, however, did not enjoy the same good fortune and finished the evening on
157; still a respectable total.
The lowest score carded was that of your scribe who could not better a miserable 138, thus
setting the figure that will automatically be awarded to players missing a competitive round, or
joining the competition at any stage up to and including May 18th, 2007.
Bridge. Winner of the July-August Chicago style competition, in which a total of 17 players
took part, was Eric Turner who scored an excellent 16,520 points. His victory, however, was
close run with Nora Davis racking up 2,900 points to Eric’s 2,370 on the final round, thus
bringing Nora to within a whisker of overtaking Eric on the finishing straight, her aggregate
score settling at 16,330 points.
Any score around the 3,000 mark is usually guaranteed to bring a good placing, but the player
returning the highest score over the six rounds was Gillian Wadge with 4,710 points scored on
the 4th and had Gillian been able to contest all of the rounds, it is almost certain that she would
have finished higher than seventh. Similarly, Sheila Bradley who for awhile was in the top
three slid to eighth due to unavoidable absence from the tables.
The September-October contest is under way and after two rounds Tim Stevens heads the table
on 4,040 points, tracked by Sheila Bradley on 3,470 (Sheila was the highest scorer on the 2nd
round with 2,690 points but missed the opening round when the lowest total was returned by
Julie Trickey at 780, this being the figure that players take should they miss a round) and your
scribe on 3,410. Julie (3,280), Eric Turner (3,150) and Peter Braithwaite (3,120) fill the next
three places, followed by nine players who have netted in excess of 1,500 points.
Bridge tips: Listen very carefully to the bidding and, if you sense you and your partner will
be defending, consider most carefully your opening lead. If declarer is in a suit contract, lead
from the top of any sequence, preferably ace/king. If declarer is in no trumps, then fourth
highest of longest and strongest suit is best, or the top of a 3 or 4 card sequence.
Bill Chorley
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Endorse It In Dorset festival ‘06
I would like to express my delight and thanks to all who worked so hard to make the ''Endorset in
Dorset'', music festival such a success. The site itself was so colourful, beautiful surrounding scenery
of Dorset, a wonderful background to colourfull Marquees, and beautiful people of all ages and
backgrounds.Music started on Friday 11th of August at 17 00,and carried through untill Sunday13th
finishing at aprox 11pm. There was so much to see and do, crafts from around the world, one stall
supporting a village of lost boys in India, foods to cover all taste buds and dietary needs. Various and
varied healing treatments,activities for children to participate in, eg Clay masks, everyone so
Happy, peaceful and relaxed.
Thanks must go to the members of the local council, who had the foresight to let the festival
happen.Thanks also to the local Farmer and his wife, and also his many friends, who helped prepare the
site. Thanks also to many of the lads who worked so very hard, from this Parish, helping in many ways,
erecting fences etc, thank you also for the funds going into the Scouts Piggy Bank, to enable the Scout
Troop to continue and go from strength to strength.There are really far too many peopleto thank
personally, Police, Security, Ambulance, but thanks go to a few mentioned, Lamma, FFi,G. and all
from Pronghorn,all their partners,who suported their menfolk this past year, a big thank you to all who
worked so hard monitoring sound levels around the village. The music was varied, feeding many
emotions and cultures, watching the people dancing, singing clapping. If you found the music too loud,
as it was caried on the wind, across the fields ,just ask your self what you would rather hear,the screams
shouts and terror from such things as Tsunamis, Hurricanes bombings and fightings that the world has
endured the past few months, or Music laughter, happiness, sheer joy, having been born to the sounds
of horrors, I know what I would rather hear. It was also so nice to see many young families .from
Sixpenny Handley at the event, and to have strangers comment on the Festival,. ''The best Festival they
had attended. If you felt that the festival should not have been allowed, just think there are 365 days in
the year, what harm can 2.1/2 days do, not much harm, only joy to those that need respite from every
day stresses and cares. So WELL DONE to everyone involved.
Yours sincerely, Deirdre Broadway
I would just like to thank the people of Sixpenny Handley and the surrounding area for their
overwhelming support for this year's festival.
I have spent a great deal of my time over the last year in the area and have found there has been a real
buzz about the event.
The festival was well attended by local people, including one 92 year old woman who, I heard, had a
great time.
Once more we have been able to support the Woodcutts Scouts who have benefited by 1650 pounds so
far this year. There is an ongoing raffle, and tickets are available through the Scouts. We have
continued our commitment to using local businesses as much as possible.
To this end we have had 6 local businesses directly involved and at least a further 7 who have benefited
from our presence in the area. We are interested in furthering the numbers of local businesses and
charities involved in the event next year.
I would be interested to here any feedback that you wish to give and I will try to answer any questions
you may have.
Thank-you for your input and enthusiasm
Yours Sincerely, G. Cullen Licensee for the Endorse It In Dorset Festival, g@lgofestival.com
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Yet again, I would like to thank and congratulate the organisers, workers, performers and attendants of
this year’s Endorse-it in-Dorset Festival.
Now officially in its third season and at its new venue of Oakley Farm, the event continues to go from
strength to strength.
As in previous years, the good natured atmosphere was prevalent at all times, and the mixture of music
styles attracted crowds from all walks of life and indeed, all ages. To my knowledge the youngest
festival-goer was six months of age and the most senior 95 years!
There was certainly something for everyone. So thanks once again to L.G.O. for a well organised,
outstanding weekend, and the people of Handley, Pentridge and Woodyates for their continued support.
See you all at Bus, next year,
Mine’s a Maguers!
Robin Budden (A.K.A. BIG ROB)

Walter Rixon’s 90th Birthday
Susan and Elizabeth would like to thank everyone for the cards and gifts that Dad received on his 90th
birthday. Also to all who came and made his party such a happy day.

RNLI Front Path Stalls, held on Sat/Sun 9th-10th September
Thank you very much for the wonderful support which everyone gave to our ‘Lifeboat’ sales. Over that
weekend we made £516, which is a splendid result. However, with follow-up sales, donations and a
forthcoming auction of a modestly valuable book found in a ‘job lot’, we are hoping and expecting the
final total to be at least £650. I think that is fantastic and the RNLI is very grateful.
Sheila Bradley

Pat Birch

Many of you will be sad to hear of the recent death of Pat Birch. David and Pat
lived at Woodcutts and were involved in many local events, before moving to
Tisbury. There is a Thanksgiving Service at St. John the Baptist Church,
Tisbury on Saturday 14th October at 3.30pm.

Keith Mullins

Monica and family would like to thank everyone for their cards, kind messages
and support following Keith’s death and also for the generous donations. A
total of £1,648 has been sent to Cancer Research UK.
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Have you seen any citrus longhorn beetles?
Defra are asking for the public's help to find any citrus longhorn beetles (Anoplophora
chinensis) that may be in the UK. The citrus longhorn beetle is a quarantine listed pest that
could pose a threat to trees in the UK. A small number of adult beetles, believed to be citrus
longhorns were found emerging from a potted Japanese acer/maple tree in a private garden
in Shropshire early in July. One of these beetles was caught, photographed and then released
before the beetles' identity was discovered. Last year similar sightings were made in
Hampshire and Lancashire.
The citrus longhorn beetle originates in Asia, but it has been moving around the world in
internationally traded bonsais and young trees. There is currently an outbreak of this pest in
northern Italy. Although predominately a pest of citrus and apples, the beetle can also attack
a number of other trees including beech, hazel, oak, maple and birch. The larvae (grubs) of
the beetle are the most damaging.
They bore through the trunks, upper roots and branches of host trees leaving them
susceptible to wind damage and disease. Later, perhaps 2 years after the first attack, the
larvae will pupate and then emerge in the late summer as adult insects which will quickly
seek out new host trees for the females to lay their eggs in slits they chew in the bark. The
long period between egg laying and adult
emergence explains how this pest can be moved
from one country to another in young plants.
The beetles are large, 21-37mm long (about 11.5 inches), excluding the antennae, and black
with variable white markings on their backs.
Their antennae (horns) are longer than their
bodies and are black with white or light blue
coloured bands. Late July to early September is
thought to be the time of year when this pest is
most likely to be seen.
If you spot a beetle that you suspect is a citrus
longhorn beetle, trap it if possible and report the
finding to the local office of the Plant Health
and
Seed
Inspectorate
(PHSI)
www.defra.gov.uk/planth/offices.pdf or the
PHSI HQ, York on 01904 455174 as soon as
possible.
More information and photos can be found on the Defra website: www.defra.Qov.uk/planth/
pestnote/citruspics.htm. Public enquiries 08459 335577
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DO YOU NEED TO UPDATE YOUR BATHROOM OR
MAYBE FIT A NEW SHOWER? – THEN WHY NOT VISIT

THE CHASE GARDEN CLUB
The Chase Garden Club meets on the last Thursday of each month at 8 pm
lectures, slides, garden visits etc.
For more information phone
Peter and Sue Evans 01725 552270
or Gill Carter on 01725 552030.
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Purbeck District Council
Westport Road
Worgret Road
Wareham
Dorset
BH20 4PP
Tel: 01929 557288
Mob: 07973 167763
Email: Hannah@enactenergy.com

GET INSULATED FOR WINTER
AND CUT YOUR FUEL PRICES
Households in receipt of benefits are being urged to avoid the cost of growing fuel bills by
taking part in the HEAT Dorset Project.
With British Gas increasing their prices for both electricity and gas for the second time in six
months, and now with the most recent price rise of up to 15% by another major energy
provider NPower, your fuel bills could now exceed £1000 causing even more misery.
The average poorly insulated house can waste up to £265 per year on fuel that has escaped
out of the home as a result of poor insulation. By installing loft or cavity wall insulation you
could save 35% on your fuel bill.
The HEAT Project, supported by over 100 Local Authorities throughout the UK, say now is
the ideal time to improve home insulation levels. Grants are available for discounted loft and
cavity wall insulation and in addition those in receipt of benefit may be entitled to FREE
measures including heating.
The HEAT project can also put you in touch with a company giving you impartial advice and
a comparison of prices from your local gas and electricity suppliers, to help you find the
cheapest energy supplier.
Gabriel Scally, the Southwest Regional Director of Public Health, who supports the work that
the HEAT Project does, says “Every year the cold weather claims about two thousand extra
lives in the South West and many of these deaths are entirely preventable. The cold is actually
more dangerous than most people realise and is far more likely to lead to heart attacks,
strokes or chest infections than hypothermia.”
He adds,”Older people are particularly vulnerable, often living in homes which are expensive
to heat, relatively cold, and therefore more risky environments. In the South West we have
the highest proportion of people over 65 and almost 150,000 of these live in poverty making
them particularly vulnerable to the cold.”
For further information on the HEAT Dorset Project call Hannah Dike on 01929 557288 or
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Sixpenny Handley Bowls Club

The Club have now finished their competitive league matches. We have to congratulate the Ladies
who competed in the North Dorset Ladies Triples League who finished in second place to Dorchester
in their first season of taking part. The Final League Table appears below:

The Men's Team who competed in the Dorset County League also did very well and although they
finished in third place they only needed one point to go second to Verwood. Owing to their excellent
shot difference which was the only positive figure except the winners. Their Final League table is
printed below:

The Westbrook Mixed Triples League which we won last year we did not do so well and we are
waiting for a Final League Table for this - probably finish about half way.
Other than the above the season finished on a high note when we entertained the touring side from
Carshalton Bowling Club. We managed to win. They said it was because they were not used to our
Artificial surface- we thought it was our superior skill. However the weather was good and it was a
very good afternoon's bowling.
Members have also been finishing their Internal Championship Matches - some of the Finals have
been played - Dawn Toomer became Ladies Champion defeating Maxine Keech and Gordon Martin
was Men's Champion and defeated Colin Chambers in the Final. Brian Staplehurst was Novice
Champion. The Triples , Two Wood Competition and Mixed Fours and the President's Cup still has to
be decided. The Short Mat Season is soon to start and the full programme is printed in this article.
The next important club activities will be the AGM in November and the Annual Luncheon at the
Crown Hotel in Blandford on December 17th when the Prizes will be presented.
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ROB’S COLUMN
Angel or Demon?
An angel in truth, a demon in fiction,
A woman’s the greatest of all,
Contradiction.
She’s afraid of a beetle,
She’ll scream at a mouse,
But she'll tackle a husband as big as a house.

I used to collect badgers.
I’ve got the set now.
Have you seen the man in Handley who
studies mushrooms?
He’s a fun guy.
You’re Having a laugh
An Englishman is driving pass a welsh farm
when he sees a sign.
“For sale potatoes, eggs and paracetamol.”
“That’s strange, you sowing paracetamol,” he
tells the farmer.
The Welshman says, “Aye boyo, that’s
because I’m a farmer see”.

She’ll take him for better,
She’ll take him for worse,
She’ll split his head open and then be his nurse,
And when he is well and can get out of bed,
She’ll pick up the teapot to throw at his head.
She’s crafty, she’s simple,
She’s cruel, she’s kind.
She’s artful, kind-hearted,
Keen sighted and blind.
She’ll lift a man up,
She’ll let a man down,
She’ll crown him her king,
Then make him her clown

Have you see this sign?
6d Handley
Looking through an olde
evergreen book, dated 1989 I
came across a piece on village
signs.
The village sign at
Sixpenny Handley perpetuates
the period of pre-decimal
currency. The name is derived from two
ancient hamlets Saxpena and Hanlega (Hill or
the sword and high pastures). However, as
time passes younger generations may well
wonder what the “6d” represented. I don’t
know about anybody else but whenever I’m
burying anything I still think in terms of good
old pounds, shilling and pence. Just as I
always weigh items in pounds and ounces,
measure lengths in feet and inches and pour
liquids in gallons and pints. Talk to me about
grammes,
litres
and
other
metric
measurements and you might just as well
speak in a foreign language and we’re still
saying it 16 years on.

You think she is this
And you think she is that.
For she’ll play like a kitten
And bite like a cat.
In the evening she will,
In the morning she won’t
And you’re always expecting
She will, but she don’t
We all want to do our bit for the world
(Just not too much, or too often)
Recycle things:
A pen thrown in a landfill site will still be there
50,000 years from now.
Positive Thinking
• In 30 seconds how many uses can you think
of for bluetac (apart from sticking up a
picture)? Name 10
• How do you inform a deaf swimmer that
there is a shark in the water?

Thought for the Day
You can’t escape the past because it’s
always behind you.
If you can do something today, why didn’t
you do it yesterday as well?

Patient “I keep think I’m a window”
Dr.
“So where’s the pain?”

A lorry load of Vicks Sinex nasal spray
overturned on the road yesterday.
However, police have reassured motorists
that any congestion should soon clear.

Two goldfish in a tank.
One says to the other,
“How do you drive this thing?”
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A fine is a tax for doing wrong.
A tax is a fine for doing well.

so willingly since you are truly delightful to
meet. Renowned for your gentle ways and
warm inviting smile.
To return affections tenderly is in keeping with
your style.

Lastly the name Robert
You
are
self-confident,
self-assured,
gregarious and kind. A man of action, others
look to you for leadership.

(I’ll let you make your own mind up if it’s
true)

Origin: Old English.
Meaning: Famous one.
Animal: Panther.
Plant: Walnut tree.

Remember, the village auction October
21st, selling at 6.30pm. All help much
appreciated, with items and buyers.

The constant company of loved ones helps to
make you feel complete. Others flock to you

The following passage is full of gaps that need filling. The missing words are place names in
the UK. They are listed under the narrative and when put in the correct place, make it make
sense, well I think so anyway!!!!
Chris Wadge
Good Luck!! Hint. the thespian is Stratford Tony
Using his _______ the author wrote his tale, making it up as he _______ his _______. It was
a story about a thespian _______. Following in the footsteps of Shakespeare he had been to
_______. He got into his _______ to go to a movie. Putting the key _______ he turned it, the
engine started and he moved off on his new tyres, _______ grip. Cornering fast he _______ a
wet patch, a _______ any standards and he spun into some _______ stopped the car in
_______. His _______ out of the vehicle, it contained his waterproof _______ and a pair of
dancing _______ that he used to do a _______ when asked. He got out of the car, put on his
jacket, it was a tight fit as he had put a _______ lately. He was hungry now and yearned for a
_______ butty washed down with some fizzy _______ and followed by a visit to a
delicatessen so he could _______ jam doughnut that would _______ his tongue. He settled for
his _______ and a cowboy film called _______.
And the towns are:
Weston-Super-Mare; Little Skipwith; Little Wighton; Cargurrel; Nomansland; Bagshot; Sandwich;
Slipton; Canada Water; Feltham; Inverkeithing; Skidby; Wilsden; Little Bloxwich; Inkpen; Rushton;
Waye; Stratford Tony; Chippenham; Melton; Pickering; Redcar; Shoose.

A man says, “I am a Grecian.
All Greeks are liars.”
Was he telling the truth?

Some brain teasers:
The Barber of Seville shaves every
man who does not shave himself.
Does he shave himself?

Answers to Vic Fryer,
01725 552232

Answers:
Inkpen, Rushton, Waye, Stratford Tony, Wilsden, Redcar, Inverkeithing, Feltham, Slipton,
Skidby, Little Bloxwich, Nomansland, bagshot, Cargurrel, Shoose, Little Skipwith, Little
Weighton, Chippenham, Canada Water, Pickering, Melton, Sandwich, Weston-Supermare
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A piece of amazing nonsense

born in 1808.
Lyndon Johnson, who succeeded Kennedy,
was born in 1908.

If this is correct, then is it really more than
coincidence?

John Wilkes Booth, who assassinated Lincoln,
was born in 1839.
Lee Harvey Oswald, who assassinated
Kennedy, was born in 1939.

Abraham Lincoln was elected to Congress in
1846.
John F. Kennedy was elected to Congress in
1946.
Abraham Lincoln was elected President in 1860.
Was elected President in 1960.

Both assassins were known by their three
names.
Both names are composed of fifteen letters.

Both were particularly concerned with civil
rights.
Both wives lost their children while living in the
White House.

Lincoln was shot at the theatre named ‘Ford’.
Kennedy was shot in a car called ‘Lincoln’
made by ‘Ford’.
Lincoln was shot in a theatre and his assassin
ran and hid in a warehouse.
Kennedy was shot from a warehouse and his
assassin ran and hid in a theatre.

Both Presidents were shot on a Friday.
Both Presidents were shot in the head.
Lincoln’s secretary was named Kennedy.
Kennedy’s secretary was named Lincoln.

Booth and Oswald were assassinated before
their trials.

Both were assassinated by Southerners.
Both were succeeded by Southerners named
Johnson.

A week before Lincoln was shot, he was in
Monroe, Maryland.
A weeke before Kennedy was shot, he was
with Marilyn Monroe.

Andrew Johnson, who succeeded Lincoln, was

A Meeting of the Parochial Church Council of St. Mary's Sixpenny Handley with
Gussage St Andrew's was held on Thursday 9th September 2006
Summary of the Agenda Items
•

•
•

•
•
•

Invitations have been sent out to official guests and to those on Rev. Mel Durrant's
personal list to attend the service of his licensing and installation, to be held on 2nd
October 2006 at 7.30 pm. in St Mary's Church. Parking will be on the Church Farm
Camping site. After the service drinks and snacks will be provided at the Village Hall, to
welcome Rev Mel and his wife Margaret informally. Mrs Bobby Carter is organising the
refreshments.
Mr David Lockyer (Treasurer) said we need to find out about £10.4K over the next few
months. Expenses this year have been much the same as last year.
A new suggestion to get a water supply to the Church has been put forward by Mrs. Ben
from Bournemouth Water Supply, that it may be possible to T-off the new water main
servicing the new houses at Church Farm and run a pipe behind the vicarage into the back
of the church. The cost is not yet known.
The Harvest Supper will take the form of cheese/ham ploughmans + a choice of dessert, at
£6 per head. Diners will bring their own drink and glasses.
There are to be 1 ½ hr seminars on the future Clergy Pensions Policy. Some members of
the PCC will attend and report back to the PCC.
The Church Christmas Bazaar is on 2nd December.

SheilaBradley, Secretary to the PCC
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Forthcoming Fundraising Events

SALSA EVENING

FRIDAY 17 NOVEMBER - 8 TILL LATE
VILLAGE HALL, SIXPENNY HANDLEY
COME ALONG FOR A TASTER EVENING OF
FUN AND DANCING. ALL AGES WELCOME –
NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE REQUIRED!
£5 TICKETS IN ADVANCE. CALL CIONA
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Advertising Costs
The rates to advertise in
The Downsman are:
Full page - £16; Half page - £10; Quarter page - £5
Our book 6 and pay for only 5 insertions offer continues with the annual rates (6 issues) being
£80, £50 and £25 respectively.
The magazine offers excellent value in reaching your local customers
we currently deliver The Downsman to approximately
700 households within the parish.

T.V. — VIDEO — DVD
Hi-Fi REPAIRS & SERVICE
—————————————————————

IAN HARRIS

MIPRE
—————————————————————
•
•
•

Advice on repair of your existing equipment
Assistance in setting up and supply of new items
Loans sets available
Call me, your local expert with over thirty years
experience.

Tel: 01747 870822 Mobile: 07921 194816
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Sixpenny Handley Surgery’s NEW website
Go to the following link to visit it:
www.sixpennydocs.co.uk

Registered Charity No
1102105

Supported by Dorset County Council Social Services Committee.

The CCF offer voluntary support to those who need it,
within the Cranborne Chase villages.
In the form of :• Transport to the Surgery, Dentist, etc, with an appropriate contribution
from the user of 50p per mile, to cover petrol costs.
• Collection of prescriptions - local shopping for the house bound.
• Dog walking.
• We hold regular Social Day Centres, at Sixpenny Handley Village Hall.
"Have we missed you", or can you suggest anyone.
If you would like to attend the Monthly Day Centre please contact us.
And weekly Coffee Mornings at the back bar of the

Roebuck Inn, Sixpenny Handley.
Thursday mornings 10:15am -11:45am.
So come along and make new friends.
CCF interest groups include Book & Music Groups
For any information concerning Chase Community Friends,
Please contact CCF co-ordinator, on 01725 552097.
We are always looking for new volunteer drivers in all areas
that the CCF covers - please phone to find out more.
Will people who want to use the volunteer car drivers
please give as much notice as possible
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Food

Chalke Plumbing
Heating Engineer service for
Sixpenny Handley
Martin Miller

OFTEC registered technician for
Oil Boilers and Oil Cooking stoves

by Karen Mallinson

(AGAs etc.)

puddings
dinner parties
all kinds of cakes
drinks parties
freezer cooking
or anything else you may need

Maintenance / Installation
* Hot Water Cylinders

* Energy Conservation Surveys
* Central heating plumbing
* All work Guaranteed
Phone: 01722 780734

no request too small

Mobile: 07732 460 258
E-mail: chalkeplumbing@competentcraft.co.uk

01725 516380

Mr R A CLOUGH

Too much ironing?

FENCING
CONTRACTOR
Let me take a load off your
mind!

All types of Fencing
including:
Close board
Chain link
Post and Rail

• any garments undertaken
• no load too large or small

£10 an hour, including local
collection and delivery

Free Estimates

Your first load half price!

Telephone 01725 552522
Mobile 07778603559

Call Felicity
on 01725 552859
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MAIDMENT & CARTER LTD.
BUILDING SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

CARPENTRY & JOINERY
BRICKWORK
STONEWORK
PLUMBING
ELECTRICAL
DECORATION
ROOFING
DRAINAGE

•
•
•
•

KITCHENS
BATHROOMS
INSURANCE WORK
UPVC DOORS, WINDOWS,
FASCIAS ETC
FITTED BEDROOMS
QUICK RESPONSE
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

ALL ASPECTS OF BUILDING WORK UNDERTAKEN
EXTENSION AND RENOVATION SPECIALISTS
FOR YOUR PIECE OF MIND WE ONLY EMPLOY THE SERVICES OF TIME SERVED QUALITY TRADESMEN

DIRECTORS: PAUL MAIDMENT AND JULIAN CARTER
UNIT 6, TOWN FARM WORKSHOPS, DEAN LANE,
SIXPENNY HANDLEY, SALISBURY, WILTSHIRE, SP5 5PA
Telephone: 01725 552888

HANDLEY
GARAGE
Telephone – 01725 552134
We are now fully up and running for
Cat & Diesel M.O.T. Testing (Class Four)
Full Range of Services
Welding, Servicing, Spraying & Bodywork,
Engine Re-builds or Re-Cons, Gearboxes, Clutches,
Exhausts, Tyres etc
FOR ALL YOUR CAR NEEDS Phone Richard
Opening Hours

Mon. to Fri. 8:00am to 5:30pm
Saturday
8:00am to 4:00pm
Sunday
Closed
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PATRICK
ROSE
QUALITY PAINTER
AND DECORATOR
Free quotes & advice
Fully insured

TEL: 01725 552872
MOB: 07989 373735

SUMMERLOCK
UPHOLSTERY

Anne Reed, B.A., M.C.S.P.,
S.R.P.

Church Farm Workshop
Sixpenny Handley
SALISBURY

Chartered and State Registered
Physiotherapist

Tel: 01725 552333

Treatment for
Sports Injuries, Spinal and Neck
Pain, Arthritis, Headaches

Fax: 01725 552333

FOR
RE-UPHOLSTERY

Acupuncture, Ergonomic Advice,
Massage
Home Visits and Evening
Appointments

CURTAINS
Loose Covers

VERTICAL & VENETIAN
BLINDS
Carpets Supplied & Fitted

Telephone: 01725 552518
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J. A. COOMBES
PLASTERING
CONTRACTOR
Experienced in
Modern Plastering and
Traditional Lime Mortars
Sixpenny Handley
Phone Jason on:
07776 467 390

Tom Penny
& Sons

Craft Furniture Polishing
•
•
•
•

LANDSCAPE
SPECIALISTS
BUILDING &
RENOVATIONS

Stripping
Repolishing
Repair
Restoration

undertaken on all types of furniture

Recommended by Ercol Furniture
Over 30 years experience

GROUND WORK
ALL FENCING

An interesting selection of respectfully
restored furniture for sale.

For a Free Consultation
and Quote

Please contact Keith Jobes on
01425 655277 for any enquiries

Call ADE or TOM
YOUR LOCAL EXPERTS

Or visit the workshop at Ashford
Works, Ashford Road,
Fordingbridge

Tel: 01258 488644
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DOUG LUCAS
01725 552636
Logs, lighting wood,
wood chip and mulch,
stakes, posts, rails, wattle hurdles, panels
and all types of fencing
supplied and erected.
Also gardens cleared, gravel paths and
driveways
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IAN NEWMAN
OVER 30 YRS EXPERIENCE
•
•
•
•

TV & Radio Aerials
Extra Points/Repairs
Satellite Dishes
Digital

Telephone
01722 322862
01725 552516
Mobile 07831 403644
21 Dean Lane, Sixpenny Handley
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Valley Gardens
(Formerly Pickard Garden Design)

Do you need help to design and create your garden?
Would you like occasional help to maintain it?
Are you looking for new ideas or do you have a project in mind?
Whatever the project size, we can help you to realise it.
We are a friendly locally based business in the Chalke Valley and
if you would like to find out more about us please telephone
Chris Pickard on 01722 781197 or
Email valleygardens@onetel.com
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DON’T FORGET WHAT’S ON!!!
DATE

FUNCTION

DATE

PAGE

FUNCTION

PAGE

Oct-02

Licensing Service

40

Nov-01 Short Mat Match

36

Oct-04

D.F.W.I. Quiz at The Old Forge

15

Nov-02 Mobile Library

20

Oct-05

Mobile Library

20

Nov-02 Chase Community Friends

43

Oct-05

Chase Community Friends

43

Nov-03 Moviola Film, Village Hall

08

Oct-07

Harvest Supper

26

Nov-07 Short Mat Match

36

Oct-08

Under 10's Mini Soccer

27

Nov-08 Short Mat Match

36

Oct-09

W.I. stunt artiste, Village Hall

15

Nov-09 Chase Community Friends

43

Oct-12

Chase Community Friends

43

Nov-11 Coach trip to Bristol Ikea

41

Oct-13

Short Mat Match

36

Nov-13 W.I. talk 'Garden Birds', Village Hall 15

Oct-15

Short Mat Match

36

Nov-16 Mobile Library

20

Oct-16

Short Mat Match

36

Nov-16 Chase Community Friends

43

Oct-19

Mobile Library

20

Nov-17 Salsa Evening, Village Hall

41

Oct-19

Chase Community Friends

43

Nov-19 Under 10's Mini Soccer

27

Oct-20

Short Mat Match

36

Nov-22 Short Mat Match

36

Oct-21

08

Nov-23 Chase Community Friends

43

Oct-22

Rob's auction, Village Hall
Nature's Way, The Barn,
Woodyates

19

Nov-28 Short Mat Match

36

Oct-24

Short Mat Match

36

Nov-30 Mobile Library

20

Oct-25

W.I. Autumn Council Meeting

15

Nov-30 Chase Community Friends

43

Oct-25

Short Mat Match

36

Dec-02 Church Christmas Bazaar

40

Oct-26

Chase Community Friends

43

Dec-03 The Mellstock Band, Village Hall

08

Oct-29

Under 10's Mini Soccer

27

Dec-08 W.I. Group Carol Service

15

Dec-10 D.F.W.I. Carol Service

15

Nov-01 W.I. Autumn Group Meeting

15
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